Minutes from November: Casey approved minutes as they stand now, and Lisa seconded the approval.

Superintendent Reports:
- Youth Council- Youth discussed what should be a county event or not. The list will be included in the newsletter. Looking at doing something different each night for kids at fair. The schedule will be in the fair schedule.
- Beef – Had a feed workshop with Crystal White from Great Falls. It went well.
- Dairy – N/A.
- Dog – Dog is coming along with lots of kids. Will have another workshop on Saturday at the BHB.
- Goat – Tagging will be May 12th from 11:30 to Noon.
- Herdsmanship – N/A
- Horse –
- Livestock Judging- The last one will be April 27th in Missoula.
- Poultry – Sunday at 1 pm will be a workshop at the BHB.
- Quality Assurance – Last QA there were about 70 reviews turned in with all good reviews. Last QA will be March 31st. Will ask for juniors help or anyone that would like to help.
- Rabbit – N/A
- Round Robin – There will be a workshop at Hamilton’s house on April 20th at 11 am. It will be a potluck with hamburgers and hotdogs provided.
- Sale – N/A
- Sheep – Had workshop at the end of January and was a good workshop and had a lamb lambing. March 10th there will be a feed workshop and care for lambs at 1 pm at the BHB.
- Swine – N/A.
- Extension Report – Working to finalize what is a county event. If you find something that is not updated on the calendar, please let the office know so buildings are not being over booked. Thee USDA reached out the office and will be providing hand washing stations with grant money at the fair.
- Other Reports:

New Business:
1. Sales Meeting- The catering contract is signed and at the office with Bacon Dust BBQ catering. Dinner will be in the BHB form 2:30-4:30. Passed around the sales cheat sheet for everyone to review. James and Josie are still looking into wood railing or old signs for the pine shavings. Will update at the next meeting. Kara will draw up contract with Tizer meats. Carcasses needs to be checked in by 2 people. Teri from McDonalds gave money for advertising. Denice would like to be part of the advertising this year.
2. Tagging Schedules- Sheep tagging May 12th from 11:30-Noon and swine tagging April 27th from 10:00 to Noon.
3. Judges - Horse has the same judge as last year. Remember to get judges lined up for round robin. Livestock judge will be the same as last year.
Old Business:
1. Exhibitor’s Handbook- *Exhibitor’s book will go to print at the end of February*. Jeff made a motion to remove all phone numbers from the book and Danielle seconded the motion.
2. Quality Assurance- March 31st, BHB, 6:30 pm